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____ PENING CIVIL WORK LOAD

comparison of civil tters and cases pending in the offices

of the United States Attorneys on July 1953 with the number pending

on December 31 1953 has just been completed.. This tabulation which

also includes an ageing by year in.vhich such work was referred to the

United States Attorneys as well as the amount of moneyinvolved Is set

forth below

.- ..

Pending on July 1953

Preliminar Court Amount of Money

Year Received Matters Cases Total Involved

Prior to 19145 1193 .3142 835 5673006
1911.5 thru 19119 31475 2677 6152 1696145538

1950 1935 1757 3692 59573911.7

1951 3355 .3239 65914... 78573228
1952 514114 .7373 12787 278771158

1st Môs 1953 5961 6303 122611 106503390
Last Moe 1953

Total 20633 21691 1123211 6987140267

Pending on December 31 1953

Preliminary Court Amount of Money

Year Received Matters Cases Total Involved

Prior to 1911.5 1138 260 698 117260142

1911.5 thru 19149 3060 2057 5117 10001143114

1950 1665 1268 2933 39803796
1951 2882 2350 5232 695149268

1952 11666 56117 10313 253250018
1st Moe 1953 14868 1ŒO1iJ 8912 89662956
Last Moe 1953 6995 11972 11967 1613881711

Total 2145714 20598 11.5172 7183914568

Note This tabulation is preliminary as some offices are still

Land condemnation cases certain admiralty cases handled by the Admiralty

revising their original inventories and additional changes are anticipated

field offices and appeal cases are excluded from the tabulation but

civil tax cases are included

---
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The tabulation an increase of 371il claims and preliminary
matters but decrease of 1093 cases pending in court making an overall
increase of 271i8 in the pending civil work load of United States Attorneys
offices on December 31 1953 WhIle this may seem discouraging because
it puts us somewhat in the position of man who takes one step forward
and slips back two there are good reasons to anticipate much better

picture when the pending figures are available for June 30

Attention is called to the 1138 preliminarymatters andthe.260
court cases pending on December 31 1953 which were received in the of
fices of the United States AttorneyB in years prior to 1911.5 The United
States Attorneys are requested to make special effort to review and

dispose of such matters and cases as rapily as possible Thereafter
attention should be given to reviewing and disposing of the üext earlier

group of cases and so on until the work of their offices can be con
sidered to be on more current basis

L4
The Executive Office for United States Attorneys through the

Bulletin will endeavor to furnish information similar to the above from
time to time to keep you advised as to the progress that is being made

Data with respect to the status of the work in the various of
fices should be readily available to the individual United States Attorney
from the monthly machine listings However if an district needs addi

_____ tional statistical or other information which will be helpful in re
ducing the accumulation of old matters every effort will be made to fur
nishit

DUE CREDIT

Occasionally in criminal cases handled by United States

Attorneys the facts leading up to the arrest prosecution and conviction
of the defendant have been developed through investigative work done by
more than one agency of the Government UnderBtandably each investiga
tive agency feels that its work should be given due credit and that its

agents should be identif led properly as FBI special agents customs off

cers or narcotic agents as the case may be Thus if seizure of

smuggled narcotics Is made by customs officers care should be taken by
the United States Attorney in releasing Information to the press con
cerning the seizure to identify the customs officers as such and to

avoid confusing them with narcoticsagents or other Federal agents
Proper identification and credit can have an important bearing upon
morale Accordingly United States Attorneys should give appropriate
credit and identification to other Government agencies and personnel
which have participated in or rendered valuable assistance to the

preparation of any ca8e

WELL DONE

The number of commendations received recently has given the

Department particular reason to be proud of the work being done by the
United States Attorneys and their Assistants To the individuals so
commended the Department extends congratulations on job well done



The Postmaster General has conveyed to the Dpartmentof Justice

his deep appreciation for the tireless and competent efforts of Mr Irwin 1I

Cohen United States Attorney for the Northern District of Illinois Such

efforts resulted in the convictions of certain employees of the Chicago

post office for accepting payments from subordinates for promised promotions

At the conclusion of the case the court complimented the Government on the

presentation of the evidence

The Secretary of the Senate of the State of Michigan has trans-.

mitted to the Department Senate Reäolution No 16 in whichthe Senate of
that State paid tribute to the splendid ability and outstanding work of

Mr Fred Kaess United States Attorney for the Eastern District of

Michigan and William Hund.ley William ODonnell and Bernard

McCusty attorneys from the Internal Security Unit of the Criminal Division

Department of Justice in securing the conviction of six top Communists

after prolonged and difficult conspiracy trial The Senate stated that

Mr Kaess Mr Hundi.ey Mr ODonnell and Mr McCusty bad spent many months

in preparation for the trial and for almost four months bad shared the full

burden and responsibility of presenting the case to the jury The investi

gative work on the case was done by the FBI

The November 1953-March 195Ii Term of the Grand Jury sitting in

the Northern District of California unanimously approved resolution

commending Mr Lloyd Burke United States Attorney for that District

and his Assistants Mr Robert Schnacke Mr Donald Constine Mr John

Lockley Mr John Riordan and Mr Llnn Gillard for the outstanding nner
in which they performed the duties of their office

In letter commending his Assistant Mr Richard Baldwin
for an excellent job performed in connection with large white slave con

apiracy that had been under grand jury investigation for some time
Mr George Blue United States Attorney for the Eastern District of

Louisiana stated that Mr Baldwin worked tirelessly inthe preparation
of the case and through his industrious and adept manner of handling the

witnesses and the investigation was able to obtain eighteen indictments

in the case

The State Director of the Farmers Home Administration Department
of Agriculture has written to Mr William Tompkins United States

Attorney for the District of New Jersey expressing his appreciation for

the prompt action Mr Tompkins is giving that agency in connection with

pending foreclosure actions and judgment actions The State Director ob
served that delay in handling problem cases in the past bad created bad

public reaction toward that agency work and had made it difficult in

some cases to enforce demands for debt payments He stated that the

_____ prompt manner in which Mr Tompkins staff is handling the agencys case

is looked upon with much favor by the lócalcoittees of the agency and

others familiar with Its activities

____ Donald Kelley United States Attorney for the District of

Colorado is in receipt of letterfrom the Chief of the Denver District

of the Food and Drug Administration Department of Health Education and

Welfare commending Assistant United States Attorney James Heyer or
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the manner in which he handled recent unusual and difficult case The
letter stated that Mr Eeyera alertness to grasp every opportunity was
most obvious and impressive and that biB receptiveness to suggestions
on technical points was outstanding The District Chief expressed his
sincere appreciation of Mr..Heyers efforts in this regard and stated

____ that they reflected the high caliber of the United States Attorneys
staff in the District of Colorado

The County Attorney of Woodbury County Iowa has written to

the.Attorney General commending Mr Franz Van Alatine United States

Attorney from the Northern District of Iowa for the prompt and capable
assistance rendered by Mr Van Alatine in locating witnesses in recent
case handled by the County Attorney The letter expressed not only
appreciation for this help but also the high esteem in which Mr Van
Alstine is held by the County Attorneys office

In another letter reflecting credit upon Mr Van Aistine
Assistant Attorney Richard Beebe of that District directed atten-
tion to the prompt and aggressive manner in which the United States

Attorney handled certain aspects of recent important white slavery
case Mr Beebe pointed out that had it not been for Mr Van Alatine

actions the Government could not have prevailed in the case

TRIBUTE PAID TO FEDERAL EMPLOYEE ..
..

On February 23 19511- Miss Adeline Brunkhorst of Trenton
New Jersey was honored vith.a testimonial dinner at the Military Park
Hotel on the 14.0th anniversary of her service in the United States

Attorneys office Among those who attended the dinner were the
Federal Judges of the District of New Jersey the State Attorney
General the United States Marshal former United States Attorney
arid many former Assistant United States Attorneys. The Department
Joins in the congratulations of Miss Brunkhorsta friends and associ
atea upon the achievement of her Oth anniversary in the Federal aer
vice

The following United States Attorneys were recent visitors
at the Executive Office for United States Attorneys

Leonard Moore Eastern District of New York
...

John Mellvaine Western District of Pennsylvania .-

Welch Morrisette Jr Eastern District of

South Carolina
Fred Elledge Jr Middle District of Tennessee

____ John Strickler Western District of Virginia

George Rapp Western District of Wisconsin

Assistant United States Attorneys Thomas Wilson Western
District of Virginia Arnold Bauman Southern District of New York

-- ..-



Robert Schacke Northern District of Californ and it
Kamborsky EaBtern District of Michigan were also visitors

____ STAFF PARTICIPATS

When prosecutive action of any kind has been taken United

States Attorneys advising the Department of such action are requested

to indicate the names of the attorneys who hand.led the matter

This information vi. be of assistance in reporting Items in

the United States Attorneys Bulletin

..

....
--

--

.-



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

Receiving and Prctnising Money for Influence in
Obtaining Promotion of Postal Clerks United States Paul

____
Echeles Julius Echeles and Max Lewa .D flI. Paul
Echelea postal employee and his brother Julius Echeles
lawyer were charged in twelve counts of an indictment with
receiving money from postal employees in consideratlon of
promise of support or use of influence in obtaining promotions
for them in the Chicago Post Office in violation of 18
215 and with promising money to the Postmaster John Raderlei
with the intent to influence his decision in connection with the
proposed promotions in violation of 18 201 Max Lewis
also postal employee and partner with Paul Echeles in an
insurance agency which handled various insurance matter for
Chicago postal clerks was joined in the thirteenth count of the
indictment which charged conspiracy to conunit the substantive
offenses

After trial which commenced on February 8th and
concluded on February 18th the jury found the Echeles brothers
guilty as charged and acquitted Levis On February 23rd the
court sentenced each of the convicted defendants to Imprisonment
for eighteen months and to pay fine of $2750

An interesting feature of this case was the fact that
former Postmaster Haderlein who testified for the defendants and
denied all of the acts attributed to him in written statement
of Paul Echeles had been acquitted of charge of bribery Sn
September 1953 He had been charged with accepting bribes in
connection with the promotion of several postal employees
including three of those mentioned in the Echeles indictment
However Haderleins motion for acquittal at the close of the
Governments case was granted when key Government witnesses
including Paul Echeles did not testify to passing money to
Haderlein as charged in the indictment

Staff The late First Assistant U.S Attorney Edward
Ryan presented the case to the grand jry the
trial was conducted by United States Attorney
Irwin Cohen N.D In.

PROSTITUTION AND FAlSE STAPEMENTS

Repudiation at Preliminary Hearing of Statements
Previously Given to F.B.I United States Francis Melvin Derby
United States Donald Hanson N.D Iowa Derby Leslie Smothers



end Donald Hanson took twenty-one year old girl June Ire1nd
to California from Sioux City Iowa Enroute Derby persuaded the

girl to engage in prostitution in California which she di on

arrival there Derby was charged with violation of the White Slave

Traffic Act and re11i1ny bearing was held before the United

States Commissioner in Sioux City Iowa Prior to the hearing Hanson

had given statement to the FBI which he also confirmed to the

United States Attorney to the effect that he had heärd Derby while

enroute to California attempting to talk the girl into bee Qning

prostitute Hanson who was called as the Governments first witness

at the preliminary hearing before the United States Commissioner

completely repudiated his prior statement and denied Derby bad ever

talked to the girl about prcatitution Thereupon the United States

Attorney directed that conplaint be filed immediately against

Hanson for taki ng statements under oath known by him to be false and

as Boon as Hanson finished his testimony he was placed under arrest

Other Government witnesses present who followed Hanson to the stand

noted the action of the United States Attorney told the truth and

Derby was bound over to the federal grand jury Re was subsepiently

indicted pleaded guilty and was sentenced to three years imprison
meat

____
There were indications prior toth prel1mtnary hearing

that Derby had attempted to tamper with the Government witnesses

and since the Governments case depended upon the truthful testimony
of the persona who accompanied Derby to California all persons of

uestionabie character it is felt that the United States Attorneys

aggressive action in immediately charging the first witness with

making false statements resulted in the success of the prosecution

Hanson the witness against whom the Øomplaint had been

filed for inking false statements was also indicted On February 11

195I1 after jury trial he was found guilty 8M was sentenced to

fourteen months imprisonment

I1 Staff United States Attorney Franz Van Aletine .D
Iowa

7..
CIVTL RIGWIS

Brutality by Police Officer tile al Punishment

United States Ivy Norman Fox N.D Tex See Vol United

States Attorneys Bulletin No 10 page4 On March 195k after

____ deliberating 23 minutes jury found defendant former police

officer guilty of depriving victim and Air Force officer of his
civil rights bT severely beating him The defendant was given six
months jail term and $500 fine In imposing sentence the coirt

indicated that defendant domestic situation had been taken into

consideration that otherwise the punishment would have been more

severe



According to front-page newspaper account the Court

deplored instances in which officers of the law substitute themselves

for jury and court and stated that law enforcement officers too
often abuse the authority given them He further advieed that

____
serious consideration be given by all officers to their responsibilities

and duty as well as their right to defend themselves The Court

comments afford an Interesting contrast to the infrequent judicial

reaction equating an offense under color of law Vith private assault

Cf Vol United States Attorneys Bulletin No page

Staff United States Attorney Heard Floore
Assistant United States Attorney Cavett Binion

N.D Tex.

Brutality by Rural Policeman Punishment without Due

Process of Law United States Harvey Coleman Weir W.D S.C..
On February 15 l95ii an indictient under 15 U.S.C 2k2 was returned

against defendant rural policeman for blackjacking and otherwise

mistreating victim Negro whom he had arrested Loss of one of the

victims eyes may result from the mistreatment which he sustained
The indictment charges tb imposition of illegal summary punishment

by one acting under color of law and the infliction by such person
of cruel and inhumane treatment trial date has not yet been fixed

Staff United States Attorney John Williamson .D .c.

DENATURALIZATION

Membership in Cminist Party within Ten Years Prior to

Filing Petition for Naturalization Proof Sweet et United

States CA On February 19 l95i the Court of Appeals for the

Sixth Circuit handed down an opinion sustaining the cancellation of

naturalization of three persons who had been members of the Ccnnmunist

Party before naturalization The opinion notable particularly
because of the h1ding that intrinsic fraud justifies denaturaliza

tion under the provisions of Section 338 of the Nationality Act of

19140 formerly 738 repealed as of December 1952 by the

Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 and because of the Court

of Appeals seemingly took the position that mere proof of membership
in the Communist Party within 10 years prior to the filing of

petition for naturalization without proof of the.aliena state of

mind at the time of naturalization is ground for denaturalization in

view of the prohibition in Section 305 of the 1911.0 Act formerly

___ U.S.C 705 prohibiting the naturalization of person who within

the period of 10 years immediately preceding the filing of his

petition for naturalization was member of or affiliated with an

organization which believed in advised advocated or taught the

overthrow by force or violence of the Government of the United States

Staff Dwight Hamborsky Assistant United States

Attorney E.D Mich.
Additional discussion of case in Immigration and

Naturalization Setion



DEPORTATION

Mfiliat ion with CinistParty after Entry Quattrone
Nicolla CA On Febiary 19 1954 the Court of Appeals for

the First Circuit sustained judnent of the United States District
Court for the District of Massachusetts dismissing appellAnt
petition for writ of habeas corpus attacking deportation order

issued under Section 22 of the Internal Security Act of 1950 which

was adopted after the deportation proceeding was instituted on the

ground that be is found to have been after entry An alien who
is affiliated with the Communist Party of the United States Among
other things the Court of Appeals held that Congress can

constitutionAlly designate the Communist Party of the United States

as an organization which advocates the overthrow of our Government

by force and violence that Section 22 as applied to appellant does

not offend the ex post facto and bill of attainder provisions of the
Constitution or the freedoms of speech press and assembly
guaranteed under the First Amendment that the Section does not

require proof as to the aliens belief in the illegitimate objectives
of the Party and that the evidence particularly appellants
admissions that he had annually contributed to the Party sustained

the finding that he was affiliated with the organization

______ Staff Jerome Medalle Assistant United States Attorney.
with whom Anthony Julian United States Attorney
was on brief for appellee

Declaratory Judgment Mar Gong Brownell CA
On January 12 1954 the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
held that despite Dickenson United States 3116 U.S 389
appellate court properly may sustain holding for the defendant
in an action under Section 503 of the Nationality Act of 1940
formerly S.C 903 repealed as of December 211 1952 by the

Thiinigration and Nationality Act for judgment declaring the

plaintiff to be an American national even though the testimony
of plaintiff witnesses was uncontroverted In this connection
the Court of Appeals Bald that the District Court as trier of the

facts had the right to discredit the testimony since all of the

witnesses were interested However the Court of Appeals ordered
the case rmRLnded on the ground that the lower courts opinion
created the Impression that the findings fcz the defendant were

predicated in part on the pattern of developnent in other similar

____ eases

Additional discussion of case in igration and
Naturalization section
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

SUPREME COURT

DaVIS-BACON ACT

Minimum Wage Schedule Incorporated in Contract as Affirmative
Representation as to Prevailing Wage Rates in Area United States
Binghamton Construction Co No 65 October Term 1953 March 19511
The Binghamton Construction Co was the successful bidder on Government
flood control project The contract specifications furnished to Binghamton
prior to the computation of its bid included pursuant to the Davis-Bcón
Act 110 U.S.C 276a 276a-5 the Secretary of Labors schedule of minimum
wages for the project which schedule set the minimum hourly wage rate at
$1.00 for carpenters and 50 for laborers The contract entered into by
Binghamton provided that it was to pay wages not less than those stated in
the specification At the time the invitation for bids was issued however
the hourly wage scale in the area was $1 12-1/2 for carpenters and 55 for
laborers and these figures were reflected in the minimum wage schedule fur
nished by the Secretary of Labor three weeks prior to the invitation in
connection with federal housing project In the performance of its con
tract Binghamton found it neceBsary to pay the higher rates and it then
demanded an adjustment of compensation on the theory that the schedule was ____an affirmative representation as to prevailing wage rates in the area and4J that it was entitled to rely on this representation in computing its bid
After its claim was administratively denied it brought suit in the Court
of Claims which allowed it recovery of the difference between the rates
specified in the contract schedule and the rates provided in the Secretary
of Labor schedule for the housing -project The Supreme Court unanimously
reversed in decision by Mr Chief Justice Warren The Court held that
the Davis-Bacon Act was minimum wage law designed for the benefit of con
struction workers and that it did not authorize or contemplate any assur
ance to successful bidders that the specified minima will in fact be the
prevailing rates On the contrary the requirement that the contractor
pay not less than the specified minifl presupposes the possibility that
the contractor may have to pay higher rates Therefore even assuming
representation by the Government as to the prevailing rates Binghamton
was not entitled to rely upon it

Staff Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger
Hubert Margollea Civil Division

COURT OF APPEALS

CARRIA OF GOODS BY SEA ACT

Ships Agent and Stevedore Entitled to Benefits of Limitations
Provision Expressly Applicable to Vessel United States South
Atlantic Steamship Line Inc February 19511 This action
was brought against the vessel and its owner for damage to Government
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argo which was shipped on apace charter contract The owner ileaded
the ship agent and the stevedore The charter contract provided that
the owner and the vessel were entitled to the privileges and rights and
Immunities contained in Section 36 of the Carriage of Goode By Sea Act

____ qhich provides that the carrier and the ship shall be discharged from a.
liability for lose or damage to cargo unless suit is brout within one
year after delivery of the goods By stipulation it was agreed that the

cargo involved was delivered more than one year prior to suit The diS
trict court dismissed the action as time barred The BOle ueation raised
on appeal was whether the limitations provision admittedly applicable to
the vessel and its owner was also applicable to the shipe agent and the

tevedore The court of appeals affirmed holding that an agent is en-
titled to the immunities of its principal This ruling is in accord with
the decision of the Fifth Circuit in Collins Co Pana Co.j
.-97 2d 893 certiorari denied 31i4 575

Staff Benjamin Forman Civil Division

civiL SERVICE

Cancellation of Beneficiary Designations by the June 1k 1950
Amendment to Section 12 of the Civil Service and Retirement Act of 1930
Lawrence Rafferty United States No 11192 February
195k In 1kk appellknt was designated by federal employee as the
beneficiary to receive the sum remaining to the employees credit in the
Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund BhOuld the employee die with-
out having attained eligibility for retirement or without having estab
lished valid claim for annuity Section 12 of the Civil Service Retire
ment Act of 1930 was amended by the Act of June 1k 1950 6k Stat 21k to
provide new order of precedence and that Except where an application
for benefits based on the death of the designator has been received in the
Civil Service Commission not later than three months following the effec
tive date of this amendment all designations of beneficiary received in
the Civil Service Commission more than one month before such effective
date shall be null and void The employee died in 1952 with $kli80.06
remaining to his credit in the Retirement Fund and without having filed
any further designation of beneficiary Appellants claim of entitlement
to this sum by virtue of his designation as beneficiary was denied since
the Civil Service Commission was of the view that the fund should be paid
to the administrator of the employee estate under the order of precedence
set up in the amendatory act Appellant then brought this action contend
ing among other things that his designation did not come within the
amendment of 1950 or if it did that the amendment deprived him of vested
property rights without due process of law The Court of Appeals affirmed
the order of the District Court dismissing the complaint and upheld the
Governments construction of the Act The court further held that even the
federal employee had no vested right in the fund until the particular event
happened upon which the money or part of it was tO be paid and that the

..- beneficiary had no contract whatever with the Government The court stated
that the beneficiarys interest was at most an expectancy which was voided
by the employee failure to red.eeignate him under the 1950 law

Staff Chapin Civil Division

..



CT OF CtI

CIVIL SERVICE

Veterans Preference Act Effect of Civil Service Commissions
Retroactive Restoration Orders Smith United States Cle No li.9581
decided March 2l95. Smith Navy Yard employee entitledto the bene
fits of the Veterans Preference Act was demoted Re appealed to the Civil
Service Commission which sustained his appeal and ordered that he be re
stored to the position he previously held retroactive to the date of his

demotion Under the Act compliance by the agency with such Commission
orders is mandatory and Smith was consequently so restored by the Navy
His suit was for the difference between the pay actually received in his
lower grade and that which he would have received in the higher grade bad
he not been demoted The Government defended on the basis of the long
line of decisions holding that back pay awards will only result where
there is procedural defect and that absent any such defect or allega
tion of malice or bad faith on the part of the administrative officials
the Courts will not look into the merits of the employees case The

Court held however that such rule wa8 inapplicable in this situation
Since compliance with the Commissions order is by law made mandatory
and since we are not asked to review the Commissions action but rather
to determine the rights of plaintiff arising from it the Court ruled
it had no alternative but to award the employee his back pay in accordance
with the Commissions order Although the Commission did not specifically
make any award of back pay as part of Its retroactive restoration order
it held that the retroactive nature of the order necessarily included an
award of back pay since next to restoration to his former status the
most important element of relief for wrongful demotion was back pay

Staff Gordon Harrison Civil Division

SPECIAL ACTS

Construction Confession of Government LIability State of

California United States Cis No 1.99l2 decided March l95.-
In this unusual and interesting case the State of California pursuant
to special Act of Congress authorizing the Institution of the suit
claimed the sum of over 7-1/2 million dollars as reimbursement of sums

spent by it in the recruiting equipping and supporting of its volunteer
and militia forces during the Civil War plus interest on such sums The
State contended that the Congressional Act confessed liability for the

expenditures made and that it was only necessary for the court to deter
mine the amount of such expenditures and to compute th interest After

careful analysis of the Act and itsiegislative history the Court re-
fused to so interpret it pointing out that under long line of cases
such jurisdictional acts are to be strictly con8trued and will not be

construed to confess liability unless such an Intention Is clearly ex
pressed The Court concluded that Congress merely intended to provide
the State with forum for the adjudication of ita claim In accordance

with applicable legal principles Going on to the merits the Court
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denied the States claim for militia expenses finding the California
militia expenses finding the California militia was never mustered into
the service of the United States and never saw any active service
the men just met once month and did few squads right and squads left

___ did some saluting and were dismissed The States claim for bounties
which it paid to volunteers who joined the Union forces was also denied
on the ground among others that there is no showing that conditions

justified the payment of an extra bounty to them California troops
were not used to do any fighting they did only garrisän duty and patrol
duty If bounties had to be paid to induce men to enlist in the Union

armies it would seem that they would be more required to Induce men to

fight than to sit in fort or to do patrol duty As to recruiting cx
penses the Court found that approximately $9000 was properly due the

State and this was the amount of the total judgment which the Court en
tered..

Staff Carl Eardley and Ernest Baynard Civil Division

CONTRACTS

Delays Caused Construction Contractor By Failure Of Government
To Deliver Materials Chalender United States Cia No 11.9091 dc
clded March l931 Cha.ender contracted with Army Corps of Engineers
to perform certain construction work at Camp Gruber OklRhoma Under the

contract the Government was to furnish certain materials However the

____ Government so delayed in furnishing such materials that the contractor
was required to proceed in disorderly sequence and to remain on the job
longer period than originally anticipated The contractor accordingly sued
for the excess costs so incurred attributing its entire time over-run to
the Government failure to deliver the materials timely The Government
disclaimed liability on .the grounds that it was guilty of no fault or neg
ligence in the circumstances and that at least part of the delay in corn

pleting the project was due to the contractors own fault The Court found
that the Government did breach the contract Although it conceded that dc

lays caused by the Government failure to make timely delivery of materials
on construction project does not result in Governmental liability if the
Governt representatives are not at fault and do everything they can under
the circumstarees nevertheless the Court found that here they were negli
gent in not placing their material orderB sufficiently in advance The
fault here was not that of the Governmentasuppliers or wartime stringency
since the suppliers made delivery as promised It was solely the Governments
fault in not placing the orders soon enough and in giving the contractor
notice to proceed knowing that the materials would not -be ready when needed
Nevertheless in allowing the contractor to recover the Court concluded that
the time over-run Included periods when either the contractor itself or both
the contractor and the Government were at fault These periods the Court

excluded thus allowing the contractor to recover for only one-half the over
run period

Staff William Stern II Civil Division

.. -- .-

.-
-.



ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

__ RELI FROM JUDGNENT

The Antitrust Division was recently informed by United

StateB Attorney that the defennts ind.er an antitrust judgment

entered by consent of the parties in 19110 were contending that

the judgment was ImpOBing hardships and irreparable iimnige upon

them and were requesting that the Department and the defendants

file joint motion for the vaca1ion of the judgment Permission

to file the joint motion was requested by the United States Attorney

The charges against the defendants in the case were that they were

large and important electrical contractors and that they combined

to restrain interstate trade in the electrical contracting industry

within the area in which they operated by fixing prices and other

wise suppressing competition

In an exchange of correspondence with the United States

Attorney it developed that the rIamige to the defendants was merely

psychological involving chagrin of the defendants in being

required to continue to operate under the juægmnt embarrassment

over having to refer to the judgment in applications for performance

bonds and hesitancy in bidding on Government contracts It did not

appear that the relative siz.e and importance of the several defennts

____ bad decreased or that their potentiality to violate the antitrust

laws in the nner prohibited by the judgment had waned or abated

since the entry of the judgment

is well settled that the mere passage of time does not

render inequitable the prospective application of final judgments in

antitrust cases within the meawtng of Rule 60b P.R .C .P To

entitle parties to relief from the operation of judgments because of

changes in conditions and the circumstances of the partieB such

changes would nortn11y fall within the following categories

The change must be such as could not reasonably have

been foreseen at the time of the entry of the decree

The change must operate upon the factual basis for

the original decree and be such that had the changed

circumstances existed at the time that the original

decree was entered it would not have been entered

In monopoly cases or in restraint of trade cases

involving dominat members of the industry the

change of circumstances must be such as to remove

the potential of the defendants for further viola

tion of the antitrust lava
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The change of circumstances itself must be such
as directly causes an uthue specific and identified

buen or competitive h8ndicap to be Imposed upon
defeMA.nts

_____ The request far permission to file the joint motion was
therefore withheld and the United States Attorney was advised as
folovB

ft These defendants appear to be in about the same

position in which defendants under large majority if not

all antitrust decrees find themselves It is only natural
that such defendants should be concerned over the pendency
of these decrees and that the method manner in which

tbey conduct their business soUld to some extent be

affected but you vii at once recognize that if such
situation justified this Department in consenting to
vacation or modification of antitrust decrees its ability
to enforce the antitrust laws would be seriously Impaired

SUPRE CX
RTRAflIT OF INTERSTATE COMMERCE

Pleadings Sufficient to Show Restraint of Interstate

Cormirce United States pioying Lathers Asan United States

____ npioying Plasterers Assn Nos k39 kkO October Term 1953
March 195k In each of these cases the district court had
dismtssed the complaint upon the ground that it failed to show any
restraint of trade affecting interstate erce The Supreme Court
reversed The Court noted that the defendants were charged with
conspiring to suppress competition among contractors who undertook to
install or to supply and install lathing or plastering materials in

buildtng constructed in the Chicago area The complaints alleged
that these materials although purchased within the state were
produced in major part in other states and moved therefrom in
continuous flow to the contractors and that restraint of instRi-iR
tion necessarily affects this interstate flow adversely The Court
held that restraint of interstate commerce was plainly charged and
that the cases therefore come under the established rule that wholly
local restraints of kjI condemned by the Sherman Act violate the
Act if they affect interstate commerce ..

Staff Charles Weston tittDivision inE
Prankel Office of the Solicitor Genes1

DISTRICT COUR1

VIOLATION OF CONSEI DECREE

Civil and Criminal Contempt Proceedings for Violations of

Consent Decree United States Schine Chain Theatres Inc et al

W.D.N.Y Civ 223-Cnn 6279-C March 10 195k Ordàrs were
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issued by Judge Knight directing the defendants and certain other
Individuals and ccrporatIons to show cause why they should not be
adjudged guilty of civil and criminal contempt of court The others
are based upon petitions which allege continuing violations of the
consent decree entered on June 211 1911.9 after ten years of litiga
tion in this civil antitrust suit..

In the criminal contempt proceeding it Is alleged that the
defendants have continued conspiracy having the purpose and
effect of maintaining their local theatre monopolies and of preventing
other exhibitors fran competing with them In disobedience of the
decree Violations of numerous Injunctions with respect to film
licensing practices and of orders directing the divestiture of
theatres and the dissolution of theatre pool are also alleged In
this proceeding It is asked that the defendants be punished for their
contumacious conduct

The petition submitted in the civil contempt proceeding
alleges that the defendants have failed to obey orders requiring
divestiture of theatres and requiring dissolution of theatre pool
In this proceeding it is asked that sanctions be imposed in order to
compel the defendants to satisfy these affirmative requirements of
the decree

Named as respondents in the criminal contempt action are

____
certain Individuals and corporations who were not defendants in the
original suit -The petition alleges that these respondents with
knowledge of the decree prohibition participated in the conspiracy
and assisted in its unlawful effectuation These corporations the

____ stock of which is owned by various members of the families of the
original individual defendants Myer Schine and Louis Schine
are also named as respondents in the civil contempt proceeding
because of their current participation in behalf of Sehine Circuit
in prohibited theatre pool

Staff Joseph McDowell and Lewis Bernstein Antitrust
Division

DENIAL OF DEENDANTS MYTIONS

United States Allied Stores Corporation Cr 11.8753
Wash and United States Rhodes Department Store Cr 11.8756

.D Wash. On February 26 19511 Judge Lindberg denied defendants
motions to dismiss the indictments and motions for bills of
particulars except for limited information to be furnished by the
Government Defendants motions for discovery also were denied
conditioned upon the Government furnishing in advance of trial copies
of each document it proposes to offer into evidence

Staff Edward Feeney and Gerald McLaughlin
Antitrust Division Seattle Office



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

The Division by ietter dated February 11 l95 forded
to all United States Attorneys revised Bet of indictment forms for use

in the preparation of indictments or inrormations in criminal tax cases
These forms are revision of the set originally furnished United States

Attorneys on November 1914.8

Henceforth in all letters transmitting criminal tax cases the

number of the indictment form suggested for use as guide in drawing the

indictment will refer to the appropriate form in the February 11 1951e

revised set of indictment forms

.-

4j

----

-.-
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

QUARTERLY ALLO4ENTS FORM 25B-GENERAL EXPENSES AND FINANCIAL
REPORTS FoRM 111

An analysis baa been made of Forms 25B-Genera Expenses and
Forms ill submitted during tills fiscal year It is apparent that the new
neŁs of the system has resulted in considerable confusion or misunderstanding

By MEMO No 17 dated May 29 1953 all United States Attornes and
Marshals were placed on quarterly allotment for Genera Expenses

By MEMO No 18 dated June 1953 the Marshals were required to
submit report of disbursements and obligations for both offices on
Form 111 Page of the MEMO instructs the Marshals to secure information
as to outstanding liabilities from the United States Attorneys office

MEMO No 27 dated July 1953 addressed to both the United
States Attorneys and Marshals gives instructions on controlling funds On
Page it was directed in detail that information on outstanding liabili
ties be reported on Form No 111

Circular No Ii.168 dated March 1951 and supplements thereto
advise as to the responsibility of officers and the penalty for exceeding

____ allotments

PURPOSE OF FORMS

Form 25B-General Expenses is intended as the means by which each
United States Attorney and each United States Marshal advises the Department
of the estimated cost of operating his office for the next quarter exclu
sive of salaries Upon receipt these forms are reviewed and srnmavized
The monies asked for therein are then made available to the several offices
within the limit of the total amount available under the congressional ap
portionment system From this point on the Department loses control of
these funds The control is shifted to the several United States Attorneys
and United States Marshals Thereafter through the medium of Form 111
the fiscal situation of each district is furnished to the Department each
month shoving the amount pended and the amount of the outstanding ii
abilities The Forms 111 are then summarized and reports made to the
Bureau of the Budget the Treasury Department and the Congressional appro
priation committee

ERRORS IN ESTIMaTES OF CONTEMPLATED EXPENSE

study of the Form 25B-General Expenses indicates in many cases ____
that the estimates contained therein are not well thought out considering
past expenditures balances on hand and probable future needs These errors
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are almost always on the high aide Each office is requested to consider

its expenses for each quarter very very carefully Whenever large ex
penses are anticipated appropriate explanation should be made in the

Remarks section

ERRORS IN REPORTING OUTSTA1DING LIABILITIES

The reports on Form in so far as expenditures are concerned
have generally been found to be correct Comparatively few errors have

been noted However that portion of the Form ill dealing with out-

standing liabilities particularly as to the United States Attorneys
expenses has been found to contain numerous errors principally in the

understatement of outstanding liabilities Several districts hve re
ported no outstanding liabilities or those of comparatively email

amount Upon exRm1ning the official disbursing accounts of the Marshal
we have found vouchers for liabilities that were incurred in months pre
vious to the reports on Form 11 which liabilities were never reported
as outstanding It is apparent that many United States Attor eye have

failed to underBtand that they must report to the Marshal all outstand

mg liabilities at the end of each month in order that the Marshal

in turn include them on his Form ill for submission to the Department
It is also apparent that many of the offices are confused as to what
constitutes an outstanding liability. Any expense whether occasional

or recurring which has been incurred but not paid is an outstanding

liability Whether it has been vouchered or not is iaterial The

____ test is whether it must be paid ultimately If so it is an outstand-

ing liability

Each office has certain monthly recurring bills These items

are obligations in the month at the close of the billing period The

fact that the bill may not be submitted for as many as six months later

does not change the obligation to pay Each office should know the ap
proximate cost of each regular service and should include that amount as

an outstanding liability An estimated amount should be included if the

charge is not known

For non-recurring items such as the purchase of transcript

in case the cost of the transcript becomes an outstanding liability

when the transcript is ordered United States Attorneys should take

the necessary action to inform the individual who must report such

obligations to the Marshal at the end of the month Outstanding ha
bilities are cumulative from month to month long as they remain un
paid Briefly the Department wants to know ho much the United States

Attorneys have sent and how much they owe as of the end of each month

INFLATED REQUESTS

Requests on Form 25B-General Expenses in excessive amounts or

the existence of heavy balances tie up funds which can be used in other

districts for unexpected expenses Such sums scattered around among 94

--
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offices becon frozen and unavailable for reassignment unles8 the office

voluntarily releases the unrequired balance Each United States Attorney
should keep this in mind remembering that his district may be in the

position of needing funds that same other district is retaining unneces
sarily

STORAGE OF SEIZED GOODS OUTSIDE OF DISTRICT

In connection with case concluded in the Northern District

of Ohio involving storage charges on frozen strawberries the court

ruled that in arranging for storage of seized property United States

Marshals are not confined to the limits of their districts Marshals

are being advised that whenever items are seized near the border of

their district they are authorized to solicit bids in nearby localities

across the district line to determine ether lower storage rates

be obtained The purpose is to do everything possible to effect economy
in the storage of seized property as well as all other actual and an
ticipated expenses in case

In order that the jurisdiction of the court will not be im
paired United States Marshals are being instructed to secure the

United States Attorneys approval to store seizures in an adjoining

____ district whenever It would appear to be financially desirable The

cooperation of United States Attorneys in this connection is solicited

.4
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Argyle Mackey

ESTABLISBMENT OF CITIZENSHIP CLA.Th1

Reliance by Court on itKnowled.g of Widespread Frauds by
Chinese Applicants Mar Gong BrownellC.A In an action for de
claratory judgment of United States citizenship plaintiff Chinese pro
duced as witnesses his alleged father and motber both citizens of the

United States who supported his claim that he was their son and had

quired.American citizenship at birth in China Some discrepancies developedW9 in their testimony and on December 15 1952 Judge Weatover of the United
States District Court for the Southern District of California rendered an

opinion 109 Supp 821 in which he discussed at length the factual situ
ations In many previous cases of similar nature The purpose of this dis
cussion was to describe pattern of fraudulent citizenship claims in such

cases Plaintiff appealed from the judgment of Judge Westover finding that
his claim to United States citizenship had not been established On

January 32 l95Ji the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

reversed finding that the court below had improperly considered evidence
outside the record and remanding the cale with directions to make findings
based on the evidence in the record The court observŁd

However much fabrication or falsIficatiOn the court may have
found In its experience in the trial of other similar cases
we think It would be unjust to put what happened in those cases
In the scale against this appe11int We recognize all that may
be said with respect to the necessity of the court guarding

against imposition but we also reof the view that no special

quantum of proof should be exacted from any person claiming
American citizenship merely because of his racial origin

Review of Administrative Action Detaining Claimant to United
States Citizenshi in Exhaustion of AdmInistrative Remedies Ng Yip Yee
Barber Appellant an applicant for entry claiming the right to
enter the United States as citizen thereof was detained at port of

entry pending exclusion proceedings He applied for writ of habeas
corpus which was denied He appealed and sought release on ball pending
determination of the appeal The Government countered with motion to
dismiss the appeal as premature On February 1954 the United States
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit graiite the motion to dismiss he
appeal holding that the court below lacked jurisdiction The Court of

____ Appeals found that immigration officers have authority to detain appli
cants for entry claiming to be United States citizens The court also
found that in any event appellant had not exhausted his administrative

.S
remedy and consequently was not entitled to seek relief through habeas

corpus These holdings rendered under the Immigration and Nationaitty
Act followed United States ng Thck 19 161
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SUBVERSIVE ALIENS

____ Denaturalization Membership in Communist Party Prior to

Naturalization Sweetv United States C.A In an important d.e-

cision rendered February 19 19511 the United States Court of Appeals

for the Sixth Circuit upheld the judents of three United States d.is

trict judges in the Eütern District of Michigan revoking the naturali

zationa of SAM SWEET NICHOLAI CHONIAK and GEORGE CHARNOWOLA Proof in

each of the cases established that the naturalized persons had been mem
bers of the Communist Party before their naturalizations In the Sweet

case the court found that defendant had been member of the Communist

Party within the ten year period prior to his naturalization that the

Communist Party during the period In question advocated the overthrow

of the Government of the United States by forôe and violence and that

the defendant had concealed his history of Communist Party membership

In the Chomlak case Judge Thornton found that the defendant had been

member of the Communist Party from 1933 to 1938 and that his naturaliza

tion therefore had been illegally procured In the Charnowola àase

Judge Picard found that defendant had falsely testified under oath that

he had not been member of the Communist Party when as matter of

fact he had been In its per curiam opinion the Court of Appeals found

that the requisite strict standard of proof In denaturalization caSes had

been satisifed and that no reversible error had been shown

Deportability of Former Member of Foreign Communist Party.
Berrebi Crosaman C.A The Bulletin of January 22 19511 reported

the decision of the United States Court of Appeals forthe Fifth Circuit

on December 22 1953 in Berrebi Crossman In that case the court held

that former member of the Communist Party In Tunisia who entered the

United States In 1914.8 was not subject to deportation under the Internal

Security Act of 1950 In conformity with the suggestion of the General

Counsel of the Immigration and Naturalization Service the Assistant

Attorney General Criminal Division requested that the United States

Attorney at San Antonio Texas apply to the court for permission to file

petition for rehearing Such permission was granted and petition for

rehearing has been filed requesting reargument and urging the following

points That habeas corpus was not available since petitioner was not

In actual custody That the courts decision wasbaŁed on an erroneous

assumption generated by an ambiguous stipulation in the record that
Berrebi had been lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent resi
deuce Actually it was the Government position that althrou.gh Berrebi

had not entered surreptitiously his admission was not lawful

Staff Brian Odem United States Attorney and John

SnodgrassAsaistant United States Attorney S.D.Texas

JUDICIAL REVIEW

Enjoining Enforcement of Immigration Statute I.L.W.Uv Boyd

U.S Supreme Court union brought suit for declaratory judgment and

an injunction against the District Director of the Immigration and Natu
ralizatlon Service at Seattle Wainton challenging the interpyetation
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arid enforcement of Section 22d7 of the Immigration and Nationality

Act which as interpreted required the enforcement of immigration re
strictions against alien residents of continental United States returning

from temporary visit in Alaska The union claimed to represent its

alien members and challenged the statute as unconstitutional In affirm

ing the District Courts decision d.ismiBsing the complaint the Supreme

Court on March 19514 found that the union in effect sought an advisory

opinion in hypothetical case and that the controversy was not juatici

able The court thus did not reach the merits whether the mandate of

_____ the statute was properly applied to alien residents of the United States

seeking to return from temporary sojourn in territorial possessions of

the United States and if so whether the statute is constitutional

Justice Blacks dissenting opinion with which Justice Douglas concurred

found that the court had jurisdiction but likewise did not attempt to

resolve the merits

Staff Charles Gordon Attorney Office of General Counsel

Immigration and Naturalization Service

pension of Deportation List of Unsavory Characters IBBUSd

by Attorney General Accardi Shaughnessy Supreme Court
Accardi was found deportable and his application for suspension of de
portation was denied He brought habeas corpus proceedings contending

that the Board of Immigration Appeals was improperly influenced in de
nying suspension of deportation by the Attorney Generals public announce

_____ ment that he planned to deport certain unsavory characters and that

Accardis name was included on the list of such unsavory characters In

the District Court and the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit relief

in habeas corpus was denied and these charges were deemed not to warrant

further hearing However on March 15 19514 the United States Supreme

Court reversed and directed that the case be remanded to the District

Court for further hearing The Supreme Court found that although the

Board of Immigration Appeals is non-statutory body serving at the

pleasure of the Attorney General and under his direction the regulations

under which it is established require it to exercise discretion according

to its own understanding and conscience This applies with equal force

to the Board and the Attorney General In short as long as the regula
tions remain operative the Attorney General denies hiinself.the right to

sidestep the Board or dictate its decision in any manner The court

therefore found that Accardi was entitled to hearing at which he would

have opportunity of proving his charges If the District Court found the

charges substantiated it would be required to remand the case to the

Board of Immigration Appeals to give it an opportunity to exercise its

own independent discretion Dissent was recorded.by minority of four

justices speaking through Justice Jackson It was their view that dis
cretion as to whether deportation shall be Buapended was vested by

in such cases is analogous to the power of pardon or commutation of
.I

Congress in the Attorney General alone that his power and discretion

sentence and is not subject to judicial review and that the Board of

Immigration Appeals in acting for the Attorney General was subject

..
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to his complete control The minority observed The refusal to

suspend deportation no matter which subordinate officer actually

makes it is in law the Attorney Generals decision We do not

think its validity can be impeached by showing that he overlii-

fluenced members of his own staff whose opinion in any eventwould

____ be only advisory

Staff Marvin Frankel Office of the Solicitor General
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